Rethinking the U.S. Constitutional
Convention: A Role Play
.
6y 5017 Peterson
he Constirution
of the United
Slates has been
called one of the great
documenlS of human
history. In my own
schooling, however, I
recall the srudy of the
Constirution instead as
a source of great boredom. Sterile descriptions of the three
branches of government dominated much
of the srudy of that
time period each time
I was cycled through
American history in 5th, 8th, and 10th
grade. U.S. history
textbooks gave the
Constirution considerable space and probably share blame for the
lifeless rendition of
Historical paintings, like this famous scene of t.he signing of the Constitution, can spark
what was undoubtedly
discussion about who was represented when this oountry was founded - and who wasn't.
a very exciting time in
our nation's history.
I do this role play after my srutirution was finally ratified in 1787
It was only years later when I
denlS
have studied early European
how have people struggled to eJtpand
rerumed to the classroom as a teacher
coionialism
in the Americas (using
the democratic impulses of the
that I realized the Constitution's
many
materials
from Rethinking
American Revolution?
importance and ilS potential as a
Columbus)
and
also
the American
This article describes a role play
learning tool. In fact the srudy of the
Revolution.
It
could,
however,
be part
that I use as part of my U.S. history
American Revolution and the strugof a government class, or just a stand
curriculum on the American
gle over the Constirution in my fifth
alone lesson, depending on the backRevolution and the Constirution. It
grade classroom helps set the basis
ground knowledge of the srudenlS.
brings the above questions to life,
for the rest of the year. I pose quesSrudenlS like this role play of the
energizes the class, and .helps me
tions such as: Who henefited most
Constirutional Convention because it
assess my srudenlS' knowledge and
(and the least) from the American
is done with a twist - we invite
skills. The inspiration for this role
Revolution? Who wrote and ratified
many groups who were not invited to
play and some of the parts are taken
the ConstirutioD for the new nation?
the original one in Philadelphia in
directly from a role play developed
Who benefited mOsi (and least) from
1787. The basic componenlS of the
by high school teacher Bill Bigelow.
the Constirutio!!l.:S.ince. the Cons-
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role play are the dividing of the class
into seven distinct social groups, having them focllJlJlJElheJrey .issues of
slavery and "l>uffrage, negotiate
among thems~lves to get other
groups to support their positinns, and
then have debate and a final vote at a
mock Constiwtional Convention. The
issues that I have students address in
the role play are:
• Should slavery and slave trade be
abolished, and should escaped slaves
be rewmed to their owners?
• Who should be allowed to vote in
our new nation, especially what role
•
should gender, race, and property
ownership play in such a decision?
I have several objectives for students:
• To learn about the social forces
active during and immediately following the American Revolution.
• To explore two burning questions
that confronted the new American
natioh: slavery and suffrage.
• To develop strong oral presentation skills, including both persuasive
and argumentative skills.
• To develop critical skills of examining arguments and social reality.
Settlng

the Stage

I start this mini-unit by showing an
overhead or poster of a painting that
depicts the Constitutional Convention (the one by Howard Chandler
Christy on the previous page works
well, and in a pinch 'The Signing of
the Declaration of Independence" by
John Trumball is a passable substitute, given that the same types of
people are represented). We then
make a composite list of our observations. Students observe everything
from the men's long hair, to "funny"
pants, to most of them looking old, to
the participants being white and
male. I ask why they think only those
people were involved in the writing
of the Constitution.
I explain the importance and the
difficulty of the task of writing a set
of laws that would govern a new
nation, especially considering that
this was the first time in human his-
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tory that a revolution had been won
previous study of the American
with the express purpose of having
Revolution. At the end of the lesson I
the governed - or at least some of~plain_the
role play format. I show 8
them _ involved in determining how ~.shoit.video clip of one from a previthey were to be governed. I explain .: ous year (a three minute segment is
that these people were wrestling with
part of the excellent video on multithe difficult issues of slavery, taxaeultural education,' Many Voices,
tion, suffrage, and how much power
Many Lives, available from NCREL
the federal government should have
in Chicago: SOO-356-2735).lthen recompared to the states.
list the seven groups on the overhead
I tell students that we are going to
and ask students to write down their
have our own constitutional conveotop three choices.
tion to diseuss some of these issues,
Then I divide Ihe class into seven
but that we are going to invite groups
groups; trying to balance each group
of people who weren't invited to the
with strong readers, speakers,
real convention. I tell them that. in
thinkers, and a racial and gender
addition to the southern slave owners
diversity. (In my classroom I also ffiix
and the northern merchants .who
children by language dominance.) I
attl:nded the first Constitutional
attempt to places students in one of
Convention, we will invite white
their top three choices..
indentured servants, women of all
5raln6tc1rmlng In Group6
nationalities and social classes, free
African Americans, enslaved African
Americans, and Iroquois. I explain
I post the categorieS in the mornthe two issues we will focus on ing so that if any ch8Jlges'need to
occur, they can be negotiated by that
slavery and suffrage.
I also explain that there are key
afternoon. In the afternoon I review
vocabulary words for the role play: I
the format and explain what the
go through thc list and then have stugroups will have to do to prepare for
dents, working in groups, write out
the role play. Each group is to read
individual definitions. For homeworlc
over the explanation of their posithat night they are to finish their
tions (see pp, 66-(9) and then decide
vocabulary sbects and practice the
how Ihey are going to argue their case
words. (The words include: unfair,
on slavery and suffrage. I explain that
just, justice, wealthy, property, mermy expectation is for each group to
chant, trader, suffrage, Constitution,
brainstorm a list of arguments they
abolitionist, fugitive, convention, Bill
can use during the role play. I give
of Rights, taxes, abolish, prohibit,
them a manila folder with enough
resolve, indentured servant, slavery,
copies of the "position" paper for
Iroquois, and plantation owner.)
each group member, one copy of a
brainstorming sheet, and additional
reading materials. I explain that one
Explaining Each Group
person should write down the group's
ideas, but that soon each person will
The following day I review the
have to write his or her own speech. I
words by having kids first in pairs
encourage them to use other sources
and then in foursomes explain the
to find additional background inforwords to each other. I observe how
mation about their group. If thcre is
well the kids do and then as a whole
time I bring Ihe students back togethgroup go over a few words that seem
er as a whole group and ask for an
the most confusing.
argument that they think can be used
I then give mini-lecture.<on each
either to support or oppose slavery or
of the seven groups and en~urage
the right to vote for a,certain group. I
students to take notes. I use the handwrite that argument down on the
outs and other materials as backoverhead and ask if anyone can think
ground. We discuss these roles drawof a counter-argument. I then ask for
ing on what they've learned in our
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a counter<ounter argumenl. In \his
way I try 10 gel children 10 IhiDk
more critically aboul their positions
and anticipate opposing arguments.
For example, in Ibe pasl slUdents
have argued Ibal slavery is necessary
10 produce colton and lobacco, two
ilems essential 10 Ibe well.being of
the nalion. Countering this, slUdents
bave argued Ibe "well.being" should
include everyone; and thaI even if the
nation as a whole benefits il doesn'l
warranl enslaving a whole race of
people. AI the end of the lesson I collecl the manila folders.

Alliance Building
As a prelude to the role play I have
the slUdents engage in an "alliance
building" session in which they make
arguments and try to win groups over
10 their positions. I explain that the
pwpose of this session is 10 shilIJ'l'n
their arguments and thinking skills
and 10 seek .a1liances with other
groups. One or Iwo designaled
"negotiators" from each group lravel
10 other groups to seck alliances
around the issues that will be debaled
al the convention. The negotialors
wear 4-by-6 cards identifying their
sroup and their role as a negotiator.
The other studenls sil grouped
together with signs identifying Ibeir
sroup. This exchange of ideas whets
the appetite of slUdents and further
encourages them 10 slart thinking
aboul arguments and counter argu.
ments. II should also help them
become clearer as 10 whal they wanl
10 pul in their speeches. The length of
this alliance-building session varies
according to each class. Sometimes I
bring people together and we briefly
discuss how the session went. Other
limes J go immediately into the nexl
activity of creating speeches.

Preparing Indlvldual 5peechlle
I review what we did previously
and leU the slUdents that in their
aroups they wiU each write a speech
••.••.•aboul one or both of the two key
..;- questions: "Should slavery be abol-

isbedT' and ''Who should have Ibe
righl 10 vote?" J explain that they
must firsl introduce themselves (as
either a fictitious or real historical
figure), leU a IinJe about who they
are, and then presenllbeir arguments.
I prepare a formatted sheet with
headings for each studenl 10 belp
facilitale this process. I medel wriling one speech for one individual in
the class (usually one wilb weak
English language skiUs so he or she
ean get a jump start on the task). (A
prolOtype of the blank speech form J
use is available on line al
www.rethinkingschools.orglroc2.) J
encourage them, wben possible, 10
choose real pCople who. fil the category of their group, reminding them
thaI examples (both fictitious and
real) are contained in the original
statements that !!Jeyreceived earlier.
Students then work in groups "",ting
their' individual speeches. I circulate
10 help where needed.
After aboul a half hour I have one
or two people presenl their speeches
in fronl of the class. We give posilive
feedback and consbuclive suggestions. For homework that nighl the
students are to finish writing their
speeches, rehearse them and ask an
adull for feedback and suggestions.

PraGtlclng 5peechee
and Final Preparatlone
I usually have the students practice
their speeches in pairs or in their
enlire group once or twice before the
final role play. Sometimes I have stu;
dents make signs or posters for their
groop. highlighting their main con.
cems; J ask them 10 develop questions 10 counter arguments that they
anticipate will be made againsl their
positions.
Al the end of this session J call the
groups logether and have a few pe0ple present atleasl part of their opening statement J also.. pullout my
drama box and show some possible
hats and vests that students might
wear, which usually iinimates kids to
think of wbat they JI1ightbring from
home 10 dress the part: (I lind the use
••
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of props in role plays 10 be a tricky
matter - on lbe one band il ean stimulate genuine srodent interest, on the
other hand it ean detract them .from
the real pwpose of the.,project) J
explain how the class will be
reammged so that delegations '¥,ill sil
together. I also lell slUdentsthat J will
assess their work by the content of
what they say in \heir opening sta\ements, their interactions, and their
behavior. J explain that I won't pennit
any put downs or insults of individu.
als or groups, but that one can be,very
critical of the ideas of individuals or
groups. Homework is 10 practice their
presentations and 10 think up two
arguments and counter arguments for
allcasl one of lbe two issues.

The Rolli Play
During lunch time the day of the
role play I have some students
rearrange and decorate the room
(with red, while and blue crepe
paper). We group the desks according
10 the number of students in each del.
egalion and affix the group's sign. We
decorale the school podium and hang
a banner "Constitutional Convention
- Philadelphia. 1787,"
J have students go to their places
and PUIon their coslUmesif they have
something to wear.
,
J introduce the role play and aci as
chair. J start by thanking everyone for
attending this historic convenlion,
quickly introduce the delegations and
then repeat the two burning ques.
lions:
• Should slavery, as well as the
enlire slave lrade, be abolished, and
should 'escaped slaves be relUmed to
their ownerS?
•.Who should be allowed 10 vole in
our new nalion, and especially, what
role should gender. race, and property ownership play in sucb a decision?
J explain thaI the meeting will consider each question separately.We will
debate one after another. I restate the
first question and then ask for com.
mentary on it Once a representative
has spoken J inunediately allow feedbacl< in the form of questions and
••••••
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counter statements. When I fecI lhe
students have thoroughly debated the
slavery question, I cuI il_ol!.o\!!d asK.__
for a group 10 make a formal propO~1
what our constitution sbould say about
the issue. Sometimes we vote on the
issue lhen, other times I wait for all the
voting 10 take place at lhe end of the
convention.
I then pose the second question. Al
the end I ask for another formal proposal. I allow for closing arguments.
During the role play I make some
observational notes - including a
tally of who speaks and key arguments and rebuttals. At the end I distribule written ballots for everyone 10
vote. While two people counl Ibe ballots in the hall, the resl of the students
reflect on the experience by filling
oul a sheel with open-ended questions such as: What did you learn
from your participation in the role
play and Ute preparation? Given the
dilj"erenl social groups in Uniled
States at the time whal do you think
mighl have happened if other people
were really given a voice al the convention? In whal ways did the arguments al the mock convention remind
you of controversies in our conununi-

---W,hite

ty/nation/world today? (for a sample
visilthe Rethinking Schools Web site
al www.rethinkingschools.orglroc2).
also encourage them 10 write additional reflections in Uteir journal during the nexl journal time.

Follow-up
Somelimes
I have a students
videotape the role play. lbis makes
the role play seem all the more special and occasionally helps them realize why only one person should
speak al a time. However, it has Ibe
disadvantage of requiring time on my
part 10 edit or choose sections of the
role play to show - as I have found
fe-showing the whole thing nol a
valuable use of class time.
On the day following the role play
I have students reflect in groups and
as a whole class. We focus on two
aspects: contenl and process. In terms
of contenl we compare our convention with whal really happened in
1787. Students naturally think it is
nol fair thaI such an exclusive group
of people crafted the Conslitution.
(Sec the handoUI wrilten by Bill
Bigelow, available on the Web al

Bob Pel€rson (repmilw@aol.com)
leacMs fifth grade 01 La £Scuela
Fratney in Milwaukee, WISconsin and
is a Rethinking Schools editor. He
would like to lhank Bill Bigelaw for
many of lhese ideas and his feedbad<
on earlier drafts of 1M article.

WorkersllndenturedServants

You are shoemakers in lhe cily of
Boston. MassacbusetLii. Befon:: this you
were indentured servants for seven years.

(At lhe beginning of the Revolution there
were 200.(kX) indentunxl servants in the

colonies.)
You had come ovec to the 13 colonies

from England because you were promised a good life. In order to pay for your

The rich arc the ones who should pay
more taxes, not poor and working people.

Qa..uons ror Thougbl:
I. How do you make your living?

You fougbt in the Revolutionllry
Army, unlike the rieb plantation owners

2. What an: some of the similarities
between being an indentured servant and
being a slave? What arc the differences?
3. U a runaway slave appeared ae your
bome, what would you do? What is your
position on slavery?

or the bankers who either scnt their son or
paid someone else to take their place. You

didn't do it for the money. In fael the government didn't pay you in money. They
gave you some

IOUs

which

weren"C

4. Who should be allowed the rigbt to

boat trip over here, you had to agree to
work for some wealthy per.;on for seven

worth anything.
Now that there is talk aboul writing a

years for no pay. It was a bard seven

new constitution, you're concerned about
how the new govenunent will deal with

P05Sibl. Historical FIgares:
Very few bave been recorded in his.

poople like you wbo are poor and own 00
property.You've also beard chatsome pe0ple at the Constitutional Convention don't

torical records. Please make up your own

years. You were alriiost 5laves, although

your white skin allnwed you free<Iom.
Because of your e,,"pericnce with being
indentured servants, you understand more
what it must be like to be a slave. You
don't think anyone should have to be a
slave or servanC Coanyone else.
You have families with small children.
You barely make enough money Co Uvc.
You want the right to vote so that you can
make: sun: that the govcnunenC represents

even want to allow people like you to be
able to vote in elections. No property, DO

vote,lhey say.Who do lbey think they are?
When people were dying in the war, it was
the fanners and worker.;wbo did most of
the blooding, nOllbe rich plantatioo owners. bankers and IDel'Chants.

poople like you, and not just rieb prople.
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www.rethinkingschools.orglroc2,
for
a listing of who actually attended the
Consti~utiQiJ8J.CoDvent!.on and their
social positions.) I poinl out thaI it
has been precisely these conflicts of
exclusion arid power thaI make
studying U.S. hislory and learning
from the past so important. I explain
thaI throughoul the rest of the year
we are going (0 examine other exciting conflicts in which those who have
been
excluded
and
oppressed
throughout hislory - working pe<>pie, women,
enslaved
African
Americans, Native Americans and
others - foughl, sometimes 10 the
death, for their freedom in subsequent centuries.
In terms of process we talk about
how such role plays could be
improved; how we can encourage
broader participation; how arguments
can be more effective .•
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vote?

name.
Additional Reading:
Hansen,
Joyce.
The Captive.
Scholastic, 1994. In this fictionaliwl
accoun. inspired by the capture and
enslavement
of Olaudah
F..quiano,

Olaudab befriends a white indentured
servant and they escape together.

----Enslaved
The year is 1787. Eleven years ago !be
Declaration of Independence ~
lhal
"all men are <:reared equal." And yet
because your slcin is black, and you were
born a slave, you still remain a slave.
Obviously Ihe American Revolution didn't
. mean freedom for CYelyooe. In fact.the

man who wrote those words in the
Declaration

of Independence,

Thomas

Jefferson. is himself a Vuginia slave
owner. And the man who led the
Continental Army, George Washington, is

a slave owner as welL There are about
700,000 enslaved Africans in the new
United States.
Your life as a slave is harsh. Up at

African
Americans---With the Constimtional Convention is
raised the possibility of rr-lom.
Slavery
mighl be outlawed. A number of states in
the North have a1ready abolished slavery,
and there is much talk about abolishing
the slave trade - the bringing of new
enslaved Africans into the country .
Thousands of slaves bave been allowed to
buy or earn their rr-lom
in Vtrginia in
recenl years. Maybe slavery will nol be

Then there are

more chores when you return from the
fields. You are under constanl control hy
your maslet, though with your family you
have tried to make the best out of your
life. Ho~er,
you know the owner could
sell you to South Carolina or wherever he
wanted. away from your family, if he fell
like it

-----Free

(Voices. in

makes you want yom fair share.
Questlons ror 1bongbt:
1. What things worry you?
2. What do you hope the conStitution
will do for you?
3. Who do you think should bave the
righllO vo~?

RnIOlutibn. hy Burke Davis. New Yori<o
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1976.
(For teacher reference: Chronowgy on
the History of Slavery, by Eddie Becker,
1999. Includes hundreds of Web sites:
hap:J Iinnercity.org/boItislavechron.html.)

outlawed in every state, but perhaps
slaves would be allowed 10 keep their
freedom if they escaped inlo a froe sta~.
liue, the Revolution didn't really froe
you, bul the talk 'of liberty and justice

Black Heroes oj

Uni~

Stales, it is a threat to froe African

the American

Over 5.000 African

American

men

foughl in the Revolution. They were
promised

their rr-lom

if they fought

Some of the~ after the war. were nol
given their rr-lom

And yel you have virtually no rights:

former owners to get iL
Remember thai the finit American

• You are not allowed to own property
in many of the 13 colonies.

• You are not allowed to vote.
• You are not allowed to speak in
court

• You are not allowed to serve on a
jury of any kind.

anend most

schools.
Even though you arc froe, if a slave
catcher catches you and takes you back to
the Sooth or sends you to the CaribtiCan, il
would be very difficult for you to prove
that you are froe. r
Some are arguing that the Constitution

should allow slave owners 10 come .into
Northern states where lhere is no slavery
and take runaways back south. The ''runnway" may be you - even though you
are froe. If slavery exists anywhere in the

,

4. Who do you think should have the
right 10 vo~? Why?

Americans, such as yourselves.

Native American people in the colonies.

10

Reading:

African
Americans-----

You are free African Americans. There
are over 59,000 of you in the 13 colonies.
(Unfortunalely, there arc nearly 700,000
enslaved African Americans!) You know
lhat African Americans - both froe and
enslaved - make up 20% of all the non-

• You are not allowed

AddJdonai

American . Revolution

African American History series) by
Sharon Harley and Steven Middleton,
Modem Curriculum Press, 1994.
''What to thC Slave is the Fourth of
July?" (speech by Frederick Douglass,
July 5, 1852). Available on the Web al:
hllp :lldouglass .speech.nwu .edu/doug
_alO.htm.

dawn when the sun rises. you must work
until il is dark al night

Poomble HIstorical FIgures:
Slaves who foughl for the.ftmericans
became froe after the war, So there are
few records of slaves in 1787. Please
make up your own name.

and bad to fighl their

killed hy the British in the War was
Crispus Allucks whose father was
African and whose mother a member of
the Massachusel (Indian) tribe. He was
killed in the Boston Massacre in 1770 .
African Americans have petitioned the
government 10 end slavery. And between
1780 and 1786, Ihe states of Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts,
Connecticut.
Rhode
Island, New York, and New Jersey passed

laws against slavery.
Questlons ror Thonght:
1. Did most Africans wanl to be
broughllo the United Stales?
2. Whal role did Africans - enslaved
and froe - bave in creating the wcalth of
the 13 colonies?
3. Whal are argwnents you can use 10
convin~ people 10 oppose slavery?

Possible HIstorical Figures:
Phyllis Wheatley, .Peter Salem (fough'
at Bunker Hill), William Lee (aide Ib
General Washington), Oliver Cromwell
(with Washington at Delaware).
AddidonaJ

Reading:.

Black. H~rots' oj

th~ American
Revolution, hy Burke Davis. New Yori<o
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1976.
"Essay on Slavery," by Caesar Sarter,
Augusl 17, 1774. From The Essex
Journal and Merrimack Pacut, availahle
on the Rethinking Schools Web si~ al
www.rethinkingschools.orgiroc2.
''Whal to the Slave is the Fourth of
JuIyT' (spocch by Frederick Douglass,
July 5, 1852). Available on the Web at:
hllp:/Idouglass.
spccch.n wu.edu/doug
_alO.hbD.
Excerpts from Wal.tc,'s Appeal, by
David Walker, September
28,1829,
online al www.pbs.org/wgbhlaialpart4
14h293 Ithtml.
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White Women
You live in Boston. Some of you arc
married to men who fought in the
Revolution. Some of you are widows
because your busbands were killed in th<

SaiWs~n ~. Molly Pitcher fought in the
army. OtheiSlike Lydia Darmgh acted as
spies. Why shouldn't
women benefit
from the Revolution if they helped with

war. You and your women friends organ.
i.ud in favor of the American Revolution.
Women built the organization "Daughters

it?

of Libctty" which organized campaigns
10 refuse to buy British product<. Abigail

of the main.issues of the Revolution, "no
laXation without rep~ntation"?
Right now in many ways you are little

Adams was the leader of such activities.
During the war many women continued

You also know that you pay taxes
when you buy oertai.o things. Wasn't one

more than the property of your husbands

their support of the Revolution through

or fathers. Even a decade after the

"Ladies Associations."

Declarstion of Independence you don'l
have the right to do th< following things,

They donated

clothing and medical supplieS to the
Continental Army of George Washington.
In Philadelphia
alont,
the Ladies
Association oollected about $300,000 iii

just because you are a woman:
• You do not have the right to vote.
You do not have the right.to own
01

Continental money. The money was used

property.

to buy shirts for th< soldier>. The women
organized sewing eirde< throughout the

Ol You do not have 1M:right to speak
in court.
You do not have the rigbt to be a
member of a jury in court.
You do not have the right to be 8
government official.
You do not have the right 10 go 10

colonies to spin, weave clOlh. and make
clothing for troops. They also passed res-

olutions supporting the rebel cause and
pledged not to do business with rn<r.
chants who imported British goods or
didn't support th< Patriots' eous<. On one

occasion

•

01

Ol

Ol

most high schools and colleges.

500 Boston women held a

protest against a men:bant found to be
hoarding coffee.

The women also kept the country

In 1776, Abigail Adams wrote the

following

to her hU!iband, John

AdanL<:
"Remember

going. While th<ir husbands were off
fighting the war the women kept small
businesses open, kept the farms running,
and took <are of the ehildren.

more generous and favorable to them
than your ancestors. Do not put such
unlimited power into the hands of the

You know that some women actually
fought in the Revolution. Deborah

husbands. Remember all men would
be tyrants if they oould. If particular

the Ladies

and be

care and attention is nogi!tid

to _the

Ladies, we are deteniiin.ea fo foment 8
rehellion, and will not hold oursel ves

bound by any laws in whiCh.we have
DO voice, no representation."

,

QuestlOllS for Thought:
I. Should you have the right to vo~?
Why?

2. How is the position of women in
our nation similar 10 that of a !ilave? How
does it differ?
3. What do you think of slavery and
the slave trade?
Possible HIstorical Figures:
Abigail Adams, Deborah Sampson,
Lydia Darngh, Molly Pitcher.
Addlllonal Reading:
Hoobler, Dorothy and Thomas. The
Sign Painu,'s StCftt: ~
Story 0/ a
R~lutionary
Girl. Englewood Cliffs,
NJ: Silver Burdett Press, 1991. [lbe story
of Annie Laurie MacDougal.]
McGovern. Ann. S.crrt Solditr: TIlt
Srory of DtboroJl Sampson. New YorI<:
Scholastic, 1975.
Silcox-<:iarren, Diane. HtrointS of tht
Amtrican Rtvalution. O1apel Hill, N0.
Green Angel Press, 1998.
Tem.na, Joan Barton. "Remember the
Ladies: Abigail Adams," in Cobbwlo,",
Mog01.int. November 1993.

---M'ale Southern Plantation Owners,--You live in Vuginia and an: tobacco
plan~rs. Your family OWllS about thirty
blad slaves and you are quite wealthy.

Your wealth, however, depends OD your
slav~. Slaves do all the hardest work..

people, th< "rabble" -

Massachusens,

Daniel Sbays led a rehel.

your property (slaves) if they try to run
away?
4. How do you feel about common
people?

They plan~ harvest, dry, pack, and load

lion against the government and large
propeny owners. As property owners

Possible HIstorical

the tobacco to get it off (or sale. You

yourselves, when th<-« people talk about

George

wouldn't know where you'd get people to
do the work if you had no slaves.

"equality" you wonder if they mean to
take away your property so you're equal

Jefferson, James Madison.

From time 10 time a slave will run
away. You hire a slave catcher and usual.
Iy the runaway is brought back.
Sometimes the slaves get up into the

to them! These people scare you. In some

places they're even allowed to vote and
run (or officc. Sometimes they make laws

Addlllonal Reading:
Olds, Bruce. "Slave Owner's Lament"
in Raising Holy Htl~ A N(flltl of John
Brown. New Yorlc: Penguin, 1995, pp. 61.
62.
Dudley,
William
(Ed.).
Slavtry:.
OPposinR \-Itwpoints. San Diego, CA:
Gr«nhaven Press, 1992.
Currie, Slephen. Slavtry. San Diego,
CA: Gr«nhaven Press, 1999.

North before they're caught But slaves
are your property, and fortunately you
usually get th<m back.
The American colonies defeated Great

Britain in the Revolution but there an:
mil lots of problems. One problem is that

there is a lOtof protest from the common

which threaten the safety of private property: your property.
QuestlOllS ror Thought:

I. How do you make your money?
2. How do you feel about slavery7
3. Do you think that you should have
the right to go to northern stalCO and get

I
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the poor farmer>,

unemployed and workers in the towns
and cities. Up in the state of
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Flgures:

Wasbington.

Thomas

Northern
Merchanta and Bankera
,
You are rich. Some

of you

own ships,

some own mills, and some own banks.
You were strong supporters
of the
Revolution because the British didn't let
yoo trade and make deal~ with countries
OIher than Britain. Now you can trade
with the French, the Dutch, the Spanish
and Portuguese. You are getting richer
and ricber. While you didn't fight directly in the battles. your son served as a
leader in the Continental Army (George
Washington's amty).

While you are oot as set in your ways
as the Southern Plantation owners, you
still have many questions regarding who
should vole and how slavery should be
handled. While il may not be OK in
Boston. the South is different The slaves

in the South harvest the tobacco you
smoke and the cotton that comes to your
mills. If it wasn't for them you wouldn't
be so well off.
Very upsetting things have bc:cn happening recently. Many state legislatures
have passed Jaws allowing "debtors" people who owe money - to pay their

You were educated in school and
speak Englisb and French. You believe in
democracy aud the right tOYOle, but really only for those who have the schooling
and money that give them the knowledge
and time Co understand the issues.
QuestiOllS tor Thought:

debts "in kind" with com, tobacco, or

1. How do you make your money?

other prodUC1Swhether or not they may
be of any value. In other words, a hanker
might loan oUI.$IOO and gel paid back
two cows and a bushel of com! 1llat's
outrageous! There is very little respect for
property anymore. The stalc legislalures
have entirely too much power. Maybe if
all those poor people didn't vOle, dUs
stuff wouJdn '{ happen.

2. Why ntighl it be against your interests if lOIS of people cou)d vote?
3. 1I0w do you beoefit from slavery

and slave trade?
Possible
John lIancock.

Historical

Figure:

Native Americana • Iroquoia Nation--You are members of the great Iroquois
League of Nations. You live with your

famiJics in a Seneca village on the
Genesee River in New York. You live in a
looghousc with your families and grandparents. You have altended the Grood
Council - the meeting of leade" from
the original Five - now Six Nations of
the Iroquois. Al that council the leade"
lried to solve their differences peacefuUy.
The American War of Independence
cbanged all that. Some of the Iroquois the Oneida and Tuscarora Nations ,eneraUy supported the Americans. But
many Iroquois - under the lcadc"hip of
Mohawk Chief Joseph Bryant and Seneca
Chief Red Jacket - foughl on the side of
the British. They were so angry at the
Americans taking their land thaI they

hoped a defeat of the settlers would mean
&he settlers would no longer take their
lands. Even though you foughl on the
Brilish side, you feel peuple al the
Constitutional Convention should listen
to you and your ideas for several reasons:

• Some members of the Iroquois
Nation met Benjamin Franklin many
years ago when Franklin was a young
Journalist who made a study of the
Iroquois governmental system. Franklin
wu impressed with the fine workings of
democracy among the Iroquois - with
II. checks and balances among different
l'brancbes" of government Franklin was
10 Impressed that he drew up a similar
.#' ~

-

:ffi

,

plan for the thirteen colonies (called the
Albany Plan) but few people paid altention to it. The lroquois' "league
of
Nations" has six tribes or nations. 1be
govenunent of the Iroquois includes three
parts - executive, an a~lioembly, and a
judicial system. (That's the same a~ the
proposal by Ben Franklin thaI the new
United
States
government
have a
President (executive), a Congress (an
assembly) and a court system (the judicial syslem). A key differeIlC<: is that the
Iroquois allow all people to vote, and in
fact, women are the ones who run your
court system - the ones who make the
final decision when there is a disagreement

crops, chopping down orchards, slaughtering cattle, and destroying grain supplies. lie ordered the destruction of your
villages and the killings of women and
children.
• You know that your Native American
relatives have suffered as slaves ever
since the time Columbus came to this part
of the world. The Europeans eventually
decided Dot to use Indians for slaves
because you could run away so easily you knew the land. Plus, by uSing
Africans, their black skin was a way to
identify them as property.
Questions tnr Thought:
Whose land is this?
Why should you bave rights eveo
though you fought against the Americans
in the War of Independence?
Who should be allowed to vote and
why?

• The American settlers have taken
much of ynur laud. They have paid you
al most nothing. They keep breaking
treaties. They say they won't take any
more land and then a few years later seltlcrs.start moving in. You need the right to
vote in order to get laws passed to protect
Native Americans.
• You have suffered under the armies
of George Washington. During the War of
Independence Washington was angry at
Iroquois support for the British and so be
ordered an army into Iroquois lands specifying that it should "not merely be overrun, but destroyed." The American army
was to scorcb the earth, and they did burning lnwns, stealing things, uprooting

PllssIble HIstorical Flgures:
Red Jacket, Joseph Bryanl
Additional Reading:
"George Washington: An American
lIero?" in Rethinking Columbus, 2nd edition, pp. 56-57.
(For teacher reference:
Johansen,
Broce E. Forgonen Fourulers: How the

American Indian Helped Shape
.;:'.Democracy. Boston: Harvard Common
~Press,

~._--_

1982.)
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